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THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10, 1936.

IliilOII ITE1S.
I.Irs. J. II. Toarson cf Auburn was

a.i over week end visitor at the home
c: her mother, Mrs. Mary E Allison.

George A. Stites was tn

Plattsmouth last Monday to look af-

ter some business matters and from
there went on to Omaha.

Union is promised a very fine op-

portunity to enjoy a basketball game
1 .'day between the local team and
the team from Murdock.

Elmer Withvcw, jr., better known
r.i "Tussles," accompanied his friend
Victor Jourgesen to Clarinda. Iowa
last Sunday where they went for a
lead of coal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morris and a
number of the children were in Louis-

ville last Sunday, guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas morris, tne ,

gentlemen being brothers. j

Dr. G. II. Giirnore and wife of
j

Murray were visiting in Union last
Friday, coming to visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bay Frans and
as well the doctor looking after some
business matters.

Little Bobbie Austin who has been
r.t Omaha for some time on account
ol repeated attacks of appendicitis,
and where he underwent an operation
was so far recovered that he was able
to return horns last week, and is now
feeling much Letter.

Robert James, one time director of
the dofunct Bank of Union was over
from his home south cf Nehawka and
was meeting with the other members,
who were looking after the settle-
ment of the accounts of the former
Laid Bank of Union.

Mrs. Bugbey, wife of the super-

intendent of the Union schools, a
teacher in the schools at Raymond,
v.as visiting over the week end with
her husband and friends in Union,
returning to her school late Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Meisinger
and the kiddies were guests for the
afternoon and evening last Sunday
r.t the home of their friends, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Leach in Union. The
friends enjoyed a very pleasant eve-

ning and an excellent six o'clock
dinner.

II. W. Griffin and family were
guest3 for the day last Sunday at the
home of the parents of Mr. Griffin.
E. M. Griffin and wife of Platts-
mouth. IIorace'3 father ha3 been in
very poor health for some time and
remains in aooui me same condition, j

Herbert Anderson, a nephew of
Frank L. Anderson who has been em-

ployed in Nebraska City, making his
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5th and

A. E. JOHNSON, Dentist
Office in First National

Bank Building
Office, 236 Residence, 597

home here, departed last Sunday
morning for Erule, in the west part
cf the state where his parents, Mr.
and Mi-3-. E. Anderson make their
home and where he is expecting to
stay for the present.

Enjoyed Wonderful Program.

As announced last week, lucre was
a. very enjoyable program at the par-Icr- 3

or the Baptist church last Sun-

day at tha regular preaching hour,
which consisted of songs, scripture
readings and other devotionals. One

... . 'i.i - c a li rtiiitry ugietauiii ivaiuiv ui iiik i

was an address by Supt. Bugbey of ,

the Un!on Chools. He w as a soldier
in the during the world
war and w hich put him in a position
to tell aoput tne cnaracterisucs oi
the citizens of that country. The en-

tire program wa3 enjoyed by the
largo audience.

Rczl Estate Changes Hands.
A very line SO acres of land north

of Union, owned by Vance Harris
n?g oeen old to Mrs. Betty Barrows
oi Union. It i3 located on highway
75. The farm has no improvements,
thus all of it is available for farm-
ing, and the taxes without improve-
ments on the land are less. The con-

sideration was $100 per acre.

Enjoyed Eirthday
Some twenty-eig- ht of the friend3

of Grandmother Shered gathered at
her home in Union a few days ago
arc! made a very pleasant evening
for their friend who was passing her
70th anniversary. While she now is
well along in years she was still
young in spirit and entered into the
games which the young folks played.

Select Date for Play.
The Junior clas play of the Union

high school, "Trouble in Paradise,"
is being rehearsed very diligently by
members of the cast, and will be pre-

sented Friday of this week, Decem-
ber 11th.

A Very Unique Feature.
Mrs. D. Ray Frans, in order to il-

lustrate what the Woman's Mission-
ary society of the Baptist church is

(doing has a map with her on which
designated the mission station

supported by the ladies of - the
church, and which was convincing
to the hearers and with the accom- -

A&&?'kL Kelative

; JUS&W CARDS

Assortment jfcr Shut-I- n

of Greeting yrJXr Sympathy
Cards in f ? j an(i

the German w J jj' N. Jrf Friendship

Box Assortment
2 0 Cards and Envelopes 10
12 Cards and Envelopes 25
12 Cards and Envelopes 50
1G Cards and Envelopes 50
24 Cards and Envelopes. . 50

$1 Assortment
12 Cards and Envelopes $1
16 Cards and Envelopes $1
28 Cards and Envelopes $1
20 Cards and Envelopes $1
21 Cards and Envelopes $1
24 Cards and Envelopes .$1
25 Cards and Envelopes $1

Come in Eariy for Largest Selection
PHIXTIX OR ENGRAVING EXTRA

Tissue, Holly . . .

f and for your

For

- -

Corner
fc2

Anniversary.

Fancy Paper also
Tags, Seals Ribbons Packages.

Your Christmas Parties
Napkins Place Cards Tallies

Table Decorations

STOHI
Main Streets

panying other portions of the pro-

gram made a very complete entertain-
ment. Another very pleasing feature
of the entertainment was a vocal
duet by Misses Mildred Clarke and
Rachel Aeirs.

Will Make Hone in Country.

Mr. and Mrs. Bay Becker who have
htp?i TtiiikiriEr thpir l;omp in Union
with the moving of John Becker and ' Agriculture Announced.

Uiz Barbara Van Heulcn. whowife to their new home west of Platts-- 1

the af.ilhUed with the Farm Credit Ad-ea-leaving the house vacant,
is now beins occupied by Mr. j at Washington, I). C.

Fannie Buchanan, cxte- n-
However Mr"i ssrnd Mrs. Kav Becker.

Becker will still continue his oil buEi- - j

ness.

Visited Son in Union.

Mrs. C. E. Withrow of Palmyra, T

wife cf the editor, was a visitor in
,T T TnJ 1 - t a. 1 : M n-union r nuay oi usi .eei., uuiuS

gUest while here of her son Elmer and
a daughter who makes Lcr heme in
the country.

Home From Hospital.

Uncle Vm. Craig who was for a
number of weeks at the St. Mary's
hospital where he went for treat-
ment and observation, was so far re-

covered that he was al;lc to return
home Friday of last week and since
his return has been showing im-

provement. His many friends are
pleased to see him back home again.

Orville Hathaway Doing Fair.

Orville Hathaway who has been
at the Clarkson hospital in Omaha
where he v.as operated on for appen-

dicitis has been doing very fair since
the ordeal. This is pleasing news to
his host of friends.

' Hake Trip to Omaha.

On Friday of last week Rev. W. A.

Taylor, D. Ray Fran3 and W. A. Ost
made up a party who went to Omaha
where they were callers on the state
officers of . the Nebraska Masonic
lodge where at the instance of Mr.
Ost and Mr. Frans, their Brother j

Taylor was made a member of the!
grand lodge who has been a member
for over 25 years of the Masonic!
order, which also carries with the i

high honor the fact that with the
membership he remains in good
standing from now on as long as ho
lives without payment of any more
lodge dues.

Home from the Hospital.
Mrk.r-B.-L- . Neal who lias been at

the St. Mary's hospital at Nebraska
City for some time past where she
was operated on for appendicitis, has
returned home and since has been
showing good improvement.

Union's New Enterprise.

Men may come and men may go,
but like the babbling brook the pro-gr- ts

of Union goes on forever. W. E..

Moore who was a very popular citi-
zen of Union after having stayed in
Urion for a number of years conduct-
ing a drug store moved the same to
York where he is in business at this
time. Then came J. A. Chapman and
instituted a second store and after a
time disposed of the business to an-

other man who recently moved same
to Lincoln. Then came D. W. Pro-kop- p

of Lincoln and has just insti-
tuted another drug store. The citi-

zens of Union and vicinity feel that
Union needs such a store and it is
with the intention of staying and
making the store a success and func-
tioning in the interests of Union that
this man has come and expects to
stay. He i3 a graduate chemist.

EIGHT MILE GH0VE .

LUTHEHAN CHURCH

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. English services. Pas-

tor reports on the United Lutheran
church convention.

2:00 p. m. Practice for Christmas
program. d&w

Plattsmouth offers a splendid
market foi farm produce. Local
dealers always pay top prices.

IT ISN'T any trouble
whatever for you to
obtain the very best
of insurance advice

just reach for your
phone anytime and

Call No. 9
is

Searl . Bavis
rit'KSi :xii ri,(

Platts. Stale Cank Dldg.
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Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

. Copy furnished from Office

. ol County Agent Wainscot t
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Program:; for Organized i

cion service, will have a prominent
part cn the Heme Economics pro
gram of Organized Agriculture,;
schedule:! for January 5, G, and 7 at I

the Nebraska College of Agriculture.
ha annual recognition servieo for

i

county chairmen has a place on the.
.

rr.,;rraUi Thursday morning, January
7lll t 10:3 Mrs. Everett Spang-- !

kr, Murray, the chairman cf Worn-- ;
en's Vcrk, will he Caa county's rep- - j

resin '.at ive .to he honored at this;
time. Detailed programs of the Heme j

Economics sessions were received atj
the I'arm Bureau olfice this week. ,

Miss Van He-ule-n v. ill discuss j

"What the I'arm Women Want to.
Know About Credit" on the Tuesday
afternoon program and on Wednes-- J

day alternoon she will speak regard-- ,

ing the "Wise Use of Credit." Miss
Buchanan has visited our s tate or. j

other occasions and ha3 helped to lay
the foundation for the Nebraska
Song-a-Mon- th project. Tuesday morn-
ing the will discuss "Our American
Folk Music" and Tuesday afternoon
her ciiosen subject is "Growing Up

with the Children Musically." Wed-

nesday afternoon she will discuss
"How Man Made Music."

Nebraska farmers attending the
Organized Agriculture meetings ara
going to have an opportunity to dis-

cuss in detail the possibilities of
growing hybrid corn and plans for
seed supplies in 10Z7. The discus-
sions will feature the Crop Growers'
program on Wednesday, January 0.

Since there is more jocal. interest in
the growing ol hybrid com than ever
before, many Cass county producers
will be interested in the talks. Ed-

win Steckley of Weeping Water,
grew certified hybrid corn in 1935
and '3G. M. T. Jenkins, agronomist
in charge of corn investigation work
for the U. S. Department "of Agricul-
ture, is to appear oil, the Crop Grow-

ers' program in discussing the pro-

gress of corn- hybrids in the corn belt.

i3
University Sponsor
ITebraska Farm Program.

The Nebraska' .vFarm'
sponsored by the University of Ne-

braska college of agrii-ulture- i broad-
cast over station HEAD from, 12:30
to 12:45 p. m. now features two con-

tinuity programs. One on micro-organis-

is prepared by Dr. G. L. Pel-

tier, chairman on the Plant Pathology
department, and another "Cheese
from Many Lands" is prepared and
given by dairy department: members.
Dr. Peltier ha3 planned his series of
broadcasts relative to "Man and Mi-

crobes" so that each department at
the college may contribute some-

thing of interest and value. "Microbes
Good and Dad," "How They Live"

etc. are some cf the. subjects he w ill
cover during this part of the broad-
cast. The programs are planned to
include topics of interest to both
farmers and homemakc-r- 3 and all are
urged to tune in for the following
programs:

Monday, December 14 Did Sorg-
hum Crops Beat the 193G Drouth?!
It. I. dishing; Developing Tlans for
Next Year's Pig Crop, Wm. J. Loef-fe- i.

Tuesday, December 15 Insect
Pests of the Season, M. II. Swenk;
Poultry Problems, F. E. Mussehl.

Wednesday, December 1G Round
Table Discussion Soil Conservation
Service.

Thursdaj-- , December 17 Keeping
Up the Milk Flow, L. K. Crowe.

Friday, December- 18 Microbes
How They Live, Dr G. L. Peltier;
Tne Economic Outlook, Dr. II. G. Fil-le- y.

J
Monday, December 21 Are Pas-

ture Furrows and '.Terraces Practi- -
cal? I). L. Gross; Christmas on the
rrrm ii. j. uramncii.

Tuesday, December 22 Beekepsrs'
Program for Organized Agriculture,
O. S. Bare; Poultry Problems, F. E.
Mussehl.

Wednesday, December 23 Hound
Table Discussion Crop Insurance.

Thursday, December 24 Cheese
from Many Lands (I) II. I'. Davis;
Christmas Greetings, Mrs. Mary B.
Nelson. . .

Christmas Sweets. '
Christmas is just around that fa-

mous "corner" and with it comes
candy making time. All people
possess the proverbial "sweet tooth"
for such delicacies.

For younger children to make there
Turkish Delight. It contains fruit

juices and a minimum amount of
sugar per piece of ; candy. Here's
how it i3 made:

3 T Gelatin
',2 cup cold water
2 cups cugar

orange rind (grated)

Preview of 1937 Beach Styles

V -

"

4
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V2 cup hot water
4 T. orange juice
2 T. lemon juice

Soften the gelatin in cold water.
Kring the sugar and hot water to
the boiling point. Then add the gela- -

tin and boil 20 minutes w ithout stir
ring. Add fruit juices and rind. Pour
syrup in wet mould. When the candy
is cool, cut it in squares. Then roll
in ' powered sugar.

Circular 991 Christmas Sweets
contains many other recipes and sug-

gestions for home made delicacies,
and may be had at the Farm Eureau
of! ice.

Seed Scarifies Better
With Mixer Horizontal.

When farm-typ- e concrete mixers are
used to scarify hard-she- ll seed, such
as sweet clover, crotalaria, and les-pede-

to improve germination, be3t
results are obtained if they are oper-

ated with the axis of rotation more
I

nearly horizontal than is customary;
in mixing concrete, the United States
Bureau of Agricultural . Engineering
advises. With the mixer in such posi-

tion, seed and gravel fall a greater
distance when picked up by the mix-

ing blades and the scarifying action
is more rapid than when the mixer
is set at a steeper angle.

Best results probably will be ob-

tained with the volume of gravel one
to two times that of seed, and with
the mixer not more than half full.

Gravel that will pass a ch but
be retained on a V -- inch mesh screen
will give good results. The larger
the gravel particles the more rapid
is the scarifying, but if much larger
than one-ha- lf inch they are likely to
crush the seed.

Square Farming in Hound
Country a Bad Practice,

Square farming in round country
a custom handed down from father

to son in the eastern corn belt, as well
as in other parts of the country, and
a direct aid to erosion is passing
cut of the picture, say Soil Conser
vation service woi Kei o. orruare iui ins i

in round country result from section
lines which run straight up and down
hill, not on the contour.

Square or rectangular fields were
easier to farm and to fence. They
did away with point rows; they
mrde it possible for the farmer who
took pride in his work to plow the
straight furrows and till the straight
rows that neighbors praised. The
ctraight-ro- w farmer might admit that!
"more corn could be grown in a
crooked row than in a straight row,"
but often he missed the poiat that
goes along with the joke, that the
crooked row, the row on the con-

tour, also saved his soil by making
water creep away. He failed to see
that the straight up and down hill
furrow collected and gave force to
dashing water that gaahed his farm
into gullies.

Farmers who have tried strip crop-

ping and contour farming, "crooked
farming" as many have called it, are
surprised to find it easier than square
farming, once they are accustomed to
the change. . They have found it
easier to farm on the level and go
around the hill rather than be end-

lessly climbing up and down. A

number of men report they can
cover a third more ground in a day,
their horses are in better shape and,
best of all, erosion is retarded.

Phone news items to No. 6.

I Mae Ltnsig j

This stream -- lined
beach creation mod-
eled by stunning Mae
Linsig at Tampa.
Fla.. gives one an ad-
vance idea on what
will be popular for re
sort wear next year. S.I

VENEHABLE TREE HAS
LIVED 15 C00 YEARS;" is a Christmas flower only because

jit does so well indoors during this
Scieace is trying to save the life! month; really, it is a year around

of the oldest living thing, a giant ' flower, with few contenders for the
palm tree on Tambourine mountain honor of being so hardy, and free-i- n

Queensland, Australia, estimated! flowering. Its blooms will last
to be 15 thousand yeatj old.

This venerable tree was felled by

a vandal a::d although its condition
was not discovered until three
mouths later, Dr. A. D. Herbert of
the University of Queensland thinks
the palm has a chance to survive.
' Great-grandfath- er Peter was the
name by which the tree was known.
It was stiil alive when Dr. Herbert,
a botanist, and two hundred volun-
teer workers set about to replant the
fallen giant. A great hole was dug
and the trunk was replaced in the
soil.

Sago-starc- h within its fibers prob-

ably will keep the wounded tree alive
for several years, Dr. Herbert said.
He thiuks it may last 10 to 12 years
even if.it fails to" take root and grow-again-

.

If scientists rightly guess his age,
Great-grandfath- er Peter was about
11 thousand years old when Nimrod
built Babylon. The redwoods oft
California are mere infants compared
with Great - grandfather Peter.
Peoria, 111., Journal-Transcrip- t.

:o:
Plattsmouth merchants will as-

sist you in stretching your Christ-
mas g.ifi money by giving you real
bargains. Watch their ads in the
Journal.

Joph Chosen Queen

i
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y . Marie Fearing
1 -Jt -
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First sophomore to win the honor
at the University of Arkansas at
r ayeiieviiie is preny inane rcai j

ing of Camden, Ark., who reigns i

oc "OitooTi rf th Pflmnus". Oueen)
mjun9 - - - tr --v
Fearing is five feet seven inches,
tali" weighs 118 pounds, and has'
brown eyes and black hair.. She
is anexpert dancer, swimmerand

" .eauestrienne,.

Christmas
liaiits Very

Pcinscttia, Primula, Cyclamen, Jeru-

salem Cherry and Cliristr.as
Cactus Erilliaut Quintet.

A few plants which are at .heir
best during the holiday season have
come to be known as the (.hriitui ; i

'plants, and we look to their appear-ianc- e

in the florists' windows as one
I of the first signs that the st :ioou f

good v. ill is at baud.
Chief among them is the poiasettia

plant, and with good reason, for it
heralds th brilliant rcu and green

j colors the Santa Clau.j legend
has made permanent,

j A colorful lowering plant, is th'.-- j

primula. Although it couu-- in se-v-- j

eral colors, the deep v.i & and
! white."? are most po;)uh r for Christ-'mac- ,

and fit into the ;,ay ri;'iu:v
j which awaits the ijit.ir to our heili-- :

day celebrations.
Tha Jerusalem berry, a rhrub

j which grova wild in i:e.;r-tr- i vieal
is better known a3 a winter

(house plant, popular at Christmas
time because of its scarlet berries,
it will suggest many decorative ideas.
The shining green foliage with it.,
prominent veiii3, and the colorful
fruit arc holiday colors in them-
selves.

In the cyclamen (Pirsian types?
there is a variety ot cliee-rlu- l colors.

long as any other flowering plant.
One of the popular types is pigan-teu:- n,

which has hugo white bloums,
v.th red-ting- throats.

The Christmas cactus, which bot-

anists call zygoci.ctus trmnatus. is u
vigorous and lasting house plaut. It
has lovely pink blossom?, and decora-
tive form, and is easily grown for
years with a little care.

DO YOU KNOW

14"hat the Humming Bird,
greatly admired since the
discovery of America, is
about the smallest of all
birds, and when stripped
of their feathers are
not any larger than a
bumblebee.

FOR SALE
Two strong Steel Drums,

50-ga- l. size, with air tight lock
lids. Special at $2 each, one
cr both. Inquire at Journal

e.

Ig You
irive a Gar

You Need Gaod
Insurance

Driving vill be more dangerous
for the nest few months bccaiue
of Cold, Ice, Sleet and Snow!

Be Safe Not Sorry

INSUEE WITH

INSURANCE- -

AND

BONDS

Plattsmouth


